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CALL FOR NEWSLETTER ARTICLES!
Articles and or photos (decent quality resolution) of your recent 
running adventures or events for the newsletter are encouraged.  
Please submit any material that is inspirational,  scenic, unique, fun, 
or just worth mentioning to your respective chapter’s newsletter 
editor below.

Brea – Group effort, any Editor
Fountain Valley – Marie Puffpaff / marie.puffpaff@gmail.com
Mission Viejo – May Chih / maylifong@gmail.com
Monrovia – Jenny Welch / Jenny.Welch@asnailspace.net
All Chapter stuff – Bob Morris / bob.morris@asnailspace.net

Check us out at:  www.asnailspace.net
https://www.facebook.com/groups/asprc/
https://www.facebook.com/asnailspace/

Matt Fitzgerald was our Guest Speaker for the January All
Chapter Zoom meeting.  (See details on page 6.)
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•10 mm drop: 
•Blown rubber outsole provides durability
•Data driven cushioning for long distance comfort
•Engineered mesh upper for a fit that feels uniquely yours
•FRESH FOAM midsole cushioning is precision engineered to deliver an ultra-cushioned, lightweight ride
•Lightweight synthetic/mesh material
•Medial post helps control pronation
•Proven stability that keeps you on your feet

New Balance 860 v11



New Arrivals

PACE 2                          APEX
So Light It Could Fly
At just 29g with the COROS nylon band, COROS 
PACE 2 is the lightest GPS watch in the world at 
its launch. Don’t let yourself get weighed down 
by more than you need, with the COROS PACE 
2 you will be ready for your new personal best 
– be it in a race or in the weight room.

Ultra-Durable
Battery Life
Make constantly charging your watch a thing 
of the past. With APEX, you will have a watch 
that is built to last above and beyond your 
workout. In UltraMax setting, the battery is 
carefully engineered to last up to 100 hours 
using GPS. While using normal mode will 
yield up to 35 hours, and regular usage up to 
30 days.



New Arrivals

ASP Unisex Hoodies



Dr. Raymond Bunch, D.C.
"Improving your health so you can play a better game"
Bunch Chiropractic, Inc.
1131 E. Main St., Suite 106
Tustin, CA 92780
Phone: 714-751-8570
http://www.bunchchiropractic.com/

4 Easy things you can do 

to boost Collagen

From our previous article, we pointed out that collagen is a very important 

structure protein.

When collagen is lacking, the skin can sag and wrinkles show, joints 

degenerate and get painful, tendons and other tissues can get chronically 

injured and have trouble healing.

So, what can you do about it?

You can eat the things that the body uses to make collagen.

The best food sources of collagen are Bone broth, Organ meats, Meat on the bone (chicken wings, legs and thighs, ribeye 

with bone in, fish), and eggs.  Also, to make collagen, the body needs Vitamin C, Zinc and Copper. Lastly, you can take a 

Collagen supplement.

Just because you eat collagen doesn’t mean you digest it well.  As we age, our ability to digest proteins can diminish. How 

do you know if this is you?  Do you have any symptoms of bloating, heart burn, or indigestion?  These are clear signs that 

you are not digesting your food well, especially proteins.  Improve your ability to digest proteins and collagen by these 

suggestions:

•Chew your food more (simple, right?) Take a look at that for yourself, how well do you really chew your food?

•Eat smaller meals. Too big a meal is a higher demand on your digestion.

•Take a digestive aid. There are many products out there to help improve the breakdown and digestion of proteins and other foods. 

(Please contact our office for help in this area. 714-751-8570)

•Avoid foods that you know cause a negative reaction. Eating foods that you react to harms your digestion.

Let’s outline a bit more regarding supplementation of collagen.

There are many collagen supplements available, some people even use plain gelatin (jello).

•You might see the term collagen peptides in your search for something to take. Peptides are smaller protein segments. Think of

proteins as really large long chains. Peptides are smaller chains. Amino acids are single links of a chain.  In the case of collagen 

peptides, they can be easier to mix into drinks and more easily digested.

Studies have shown that between 2.5-15 grams a day can be effective.

In summary, collagen is super important for all of our body structures: Skin, Hair, Nails, Bone, Joints, Tendons and Ligaments, etc…
When we lack collagen we can start to have problems in those areas.

What can you do?:Eat foods rich in collagen

•Take a collagen supplement

•Eat foods rich in vitamin C, Zinc and copper

•Improve your digestion

Many people can start to notice changes when they do these things. Improved hair, skin and nails can be easy to observe in 

oneself.  Less pain, better movement and flexibility are also really welcomed changes.

There are some other details regarding collagen I will go over in the final segment; more body improvements that can be 

had, and other changes you can implement too.

If you have questions about Collagen and or need help with chronic pains and stiff joints, please call our office at 714-751-

8570 and we will see if there is anything we can do to help you!



Thanks to Matt Fitzgerald 
for being our guest 
speaker at January’s Zoom 
meeting. Many of us have 
been knocked down by 
2020 & need to make a 
comeback of one kind or 
another.  Matt’s new book 
'The Comeback Quotient' 
is a timely look at what is 
needed for people to 
bounce back from their 
setbacks in both sport & 
life. 

Guest Speaker: Matt Fitzgerald

To purchase an autographed copy of  The Comeback Quotient, 

contact Matt at:  https://mattfitzgerald.org/contact/



February’s Guest Speaker: 
ADVENTUREMAN, Jamie McDonald

Some of you got to meet and run with Jamie back in 2018 when he passed through So Cal during his solo 

run across America.  Now he’s back (virtually) as next month’s Zoom guest speaker.  Please SAVE THE                     

DATE Saturday, February 13th at 10AM for an entertaining conversation with Jamie.  An invitation email 

will follow shortly with the Zoom link.  A splendid time is guaranteed for all.

Here are some pics of Jamie’s 2018 visit.

Below are a few excerpts from Jamie’s website:https://www.adventureman.org/ where you can discover 

his other amazing accomplishments.

REAL-LIFE SUPERHERO FINISHES SOLO 210 MARATHON – 5,500 MILE – RUN 

ACROSS US FOR SICK KIDS, RAISING $200K

CANADA COAST TO COAST SOLO RUN

TREADMILL WORLD RECORD, COVERING 524 MILES IN SEVEN DAYS

“Jamie is unique in his ability to keep going, even when times are tough. In fact, since defying the odds to 

beat a debilitating childhood condition, he’s proved it beyond all doubt twice, breaking two of the toughest 

endurance Guinness world records on the planet in the process.

If anybody holds the secret to never giving up, it’s him.”

“Very impressed by your appetite for pain”

Prince Harry Duke of Sussex

https://www.adventureman.org/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prince_Harry,_Duke_of_Sussex


I Completed A Marathon!
By Michael Tegtmeyer

Melody and I always wanted the Marine Corp Marathon to be my First Full Marathon (Melody's third) 
because: 
1) We have close friends in DC area we could stay with and that we don't see enough.
2) We loved the idea of seeing the monuments in a new way while running. 
3) Of course, the very cool MCM Medals.
4) We wanted to have my first full be before I turned 50 on November 16, 2020... 
and MCM was pretty darn close! 

We registered in 2019 and then deferred to 2020 for the 45th MCM Anniversary. We were extra 
psyched for the special MCM Medals with sand from Iwo Jima island in them. We were also 
looking forward to the special anniversary year stuff. Then COVID happened, and the slow 
progression of canceled races, deferred races, and addition of virtual races. Once the news finally 
broke that the race was going to be much smaller and only for faster participants, we decided to take 
the deferral and also register for the virtual. Melody really wanted the medal. I was thinking I could use 
an extra year or two to "train“, but she convinced me. 

Training went fairly well since I was largely unemployed and only doing a few contract Phenom Jet trips a month. I got up to the 14-mile 
weekend without any real issues. Then I got hit with a double whammy. I accepted a job offer out of the Oakland, CA airport and was 
planning my temporary move to my sister's place in San Jose. And the day after my 14 mile run, a benign cyst in my armpit (likely 
caused by ingrown hair) broke open sub-dermally and started to get quite angry. I had that addressed (which took 3 weeks to heal), and I took 
off for a week of training in Dallas. After training in Dallas, I headed up to San Jose to start my new job. Then, the big NorCal fires 
broke out and air quality was very bad. All contributing to not a lot of running for the two months while I was supposed to be extending my 
training to longer and longer runs. Melody, however, did great at keeping up the miles and runs. 

We picked Saturday November24 as “race” day. I got the days off around it (which did get a bit complicated by a request to work 
Sunday, which was my planned post-race recovery day) and I flew commercial down to SoCal. Melody had everything planned for a 
double Back Bay loop. I just had to show up and muscle through it. Of course, I forgot my lights (needed for the 5am start time) and my 
hydration belt. Fortunately, Amazon and Melody had me covered. We ordered a couple of new rechargeable headlamps and she lent me her 
pink Fitletic belt. Melody also coordinated to have several friends run segments with us once we got our first 5 miles completed. 

Miles 1-15 were pretty good. We had great company and fun chats. Then around mile 16, I started to feel my IT band in my right knee and was 
getting fairly exhausted with running and grew concerned about me being a pilot for flights the next morning. Once we returned to 
Melody’s car, hydrated and had our sandwiches, we completed the last 10 miles (a regular full Back Bay loop) with me power walking 
and Melody running some and then doing her walk, which allowed me to catch up. Walk, run, repeat. 

We finished in 6 hours and 18 minutes. We had hoped for something closer to 5h30m, but my slowed pace and eventual walking could not ma
ke that happen. I was fairly sore, but had no blisters or chaffing, and only a little knee pain in certain movements. Nothing that Advil couldn’t 
manage. I flew home that evening, no issues with flying the jet, and over the next couple of days everything returned to "normal". 
Melody received her medal, shirt and other stuff a couple days before the race. Mine arrived a few days after I left. 

Overall, the marathon distance wasn't too bad. I frankly expected to be much worse off, especially given the lack of runs longer than 14 miles. 
But I do look forward to getting in more training and completing the in-person MCM event in 2022 or 2023 when COVID is no 
longer a factor. We wanted to thank May, Christine, Shannon, Rod, and Tom for all the fun miles, pictures and encouragement while 
running and walking with us. I completed a marathon before I turned 50! As a result of 2020, I am not going to be ONE and DONE for 
marathons (I prefer the half marathon distance)... but maybe TWO and DONE since we've already paid for the deferred race... But I 
couldn't have done this without a little help from our friends!!



#SaddlebackStrong 
It was June 17. LiAnn Rinaldi of Lake Forest was eight months 
pregnant when she found out she tested positive for COVID-19. Two days later, her 
cough and sore throat had worsened into having difficulty breathing. She headed to 
MemorialCare Saddleback Medical Center Emergency Room, where she was 
admitted.
By June 21, her baby was in distress, and LiAnn was having intense pressure on her 
lungs that made breathing difficult. With baby's and mom's health in jeopardy, 
doctors performed an emergency C-section to give birth to baby Declan at 36 weeks.
Declan was whisked off to the NICU, and LiAnn had to quarantine from him for two 
weeks. Dad Mike was also quarantined at home with COVID, so he was unable to see 
baby. However, LiAnn could gaze at baby through the NicView camera (funded by 
philanthropy) on her phone while she recovered in ICU; the nurses even wrote 
encouraging notes from Declan for mom.
Thankfully, Declan is a happy bouncing baby boy today, and LiAnn has recovered from COVID! 
"The care my son and I received from Saddleback Medical Center was amazing, and I truly wouldn’t have made 
it without the world-class doctors and nurses who cared for me," said LiAnn. 
Please support our #SaddlebackStrong Campaign with a year-end tax-deductible gift to make sure your 
community hospital has what is needed to care for patients like LiAnn and Declan. memorialcare.org/givesb

A Word from MV Chapter Member LiAnn
Mike and I have had a very difficult recovery from Covid. We are at a fraction of the fitness level that we were 
before. Even 6+ months after, we are still dealing with diminished lung capacity, experiencing heart issues, 
brain fog and struggling on our runs. What was once simple and easy, has become difficult and draining.
We want to stress the importance of masks, social distancing and hand washing. Please be safe and stay 
healthy.

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/saddlebackstrong?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXFkGT5s38whtJt2rIP0onP-j2X2JRVcSqOdlT6inghu8cKIkyYDwxUoKPzRuXacwF_F1SZLzpEWLwcyJdM3ow1I2cdD-CcTqVpq2awKSlr2GXmRriB2euTP9XaJU78LXINRyj9OL1PeocE97GzOr7ytT6bfyhYOxS5P0j1QZ3ovA&__tn__=*NK-y-R
http://memorialcare.org/givesb?fbclid=IwAR0r1kZoxvDsOY04sq_yGIweV9rQ27RdCulJ_G2A5bvD65C5rXuDkehB4OA


Staff Spotlight

Staff Spotlight
Scott LaRuffa / Assistant Mgr., MV Store

Where are you from originally and when did you move to So Cal?
I’m originally from New Jersey, but I lived in Arizona for 12 years 

before moving to SoCal.

What got you started on running, when, where, etc.?
While mountain biking with a buddy, we started talking about 

running (which I was not a fan of, nor could I run more than a 

mile or two). Immediately after the ride, we signed up for the Portland Rock n Roll Half Marathon. I 

bought my plane ticket before I bought a pair of running shoes. At that point, I was committed, so I had to 

start running. After the race, I was hooked. This was at age 38, so I definitely got a late start. 

What has been your favorite race and why?
My favorite race was the Bulldog 50k. I didn’t have any expectations as I’ve never ran that far. It was an 

absolute blast.

What is the coolest place you have gone for a run?
I ran and hiked a short section of the Eiger Ultra Trail and Jungfrau Marathon route in the Swiss Alps. It’s 

still my favorite place in the world, and would love to go back for an actual race.

What are you training for now and how is it going?
Right now, I’m just trying to build a solid base and keep the injuries under control.

Do you have any races that interest you?
I want to do the Big Sur Marathon.

What are your current running goals?
I was out for a while with injuries, so my goal is to just keep moving. 

What is your best running tip?
Run calm. 

Why do you run?
I run because it’s always a challenge. I constantly compete against myself.

Any other hobbies or interests?
I also mountain bike, which is great cross training.

What do you like most about working for A Snail’s Pace?
A Snail’s Pace is all about the people. From the customers, to the coworkers, to the owners, it really is a 

place I enjoy going to every day.



Actual Races

Please follow all safety rules provided at each race!

May 22, 2021                                                    May 23, 2021
www.lamarathon.com/pages/la-big-5k        www.lamarathon.com/

September 11, 2021
www.runsurfcity.com/ October 9 & 10, 2021

www.runlongbeach.com/

March 27 & 28, 2021
www.lamarathon.com/pages/rose-bowl-half-marathon

November 6 & 7,  2021
https://ocmarathon.com/

February 26 & 27, 2021
http://www.orangecurtainrun.com/

Orange Curtain 
100K / 50K / Marathon 
30K / 10K

March 13,  2021
https://carenwareevents.com/the-rodeo-run/

April 3, 2021
https://carenwareevents.com/orange-county-challenge-5k-rabbit-run-5k/

May 2, 2021
https://carenwareevents.com/cinco-de-oh-my-oh-5k10k/



Show us your Virtual Bling!

Linda Jung and Than Do both earned their 10 Year Legacy Beach Bum status with 
the Long Beach Half Marathon.

May Chih ran the 2020 Review Virtual Run on 
New Year’s Eve to wrap up the year. The 
basketball is a spinner with Jersey 24 on the 
other side.

Jenny Gardelle earned this medal and 
shirt for virtually walking across California, 
from San Diego to the Getty.

Faith Morris –
Mt. Fuji Virtual Challenge (46 mi.)
Hug a Runner Virtual 5k
I am the Store Virtual 100 mile
Challenge



Show us your Virtual Bling!

Tammy Giordano – 200 Mile Virtual Challenge

Tina Clay – Big Kahuna Virtual Finisher
Kalakaua Merrie Mile

Start to Park 10k
Honolulu Marathon

Bob Morris – Pursuit of Liberty Virtual 5k

Tammy – Long Beach Virtual Marathon

Tammy – Caren Ware New Year’s ½ Marathon 
Tammy & Jim’s New Year Virtual 10K

Tammy – Run for a Claus Virtual 5K



January Birthdays

Lillian Bertram John Reed Christine Soh James Howarth

Shannon Pearsall Stan Wong Rachel Goodman

Gilbert Salazar

Erik Tavera

Adrian Triminio



Brea Chapter
News



Fountain Valley
Chapter News
Fountain Valley
Chapter News



Mission Viejo 
Chapter News

Si Ho and Fernando Arce with Yen Darcy 
at the Chino Hills Trail Run.

Marc Owen completes year 7 
of his run streak of running a 
minimum of one mile a day.

A few FV and MV snails gather for some 
socially distanced marathon training 
miles.

Justine, Karen, Faith, Meg and Tanya 
enjoying the decorations at Dana Point.

Shannon, Kyra, and Connie enjoying  a 
New Year’s Day run to San Clemente 
Beach.

New Year’s Day post-run socially distanced 
gathering.



Monrovia Chapter 
News

Blast from the Past

Snail’s on Trails Wednesday Morning Run

July 29, 2015

Heather Huggins’ son, Rowan, with Mt. Shasta in the background. 


